Dalton is one of our former Upward Bound students. He graduated from Fort Cobb - Broxton High in 2009. He was also bridge last summer where he earned 7 college credits with the help of the SWOSU Upward Bound Program. Dalton is now attending Southwestern Oklahoma State University (SWOSU) where he is majoring in Accounting. Dalton has become very active around campus here at SWOSU. Dalton has become the Fundraising Chairman of Phi Beta Lambda which is a Business Student Organization. He is also a Tau Kappa Epsilon (TKP) fraternity pledge. On top of all of this, Dalton is also on the SWOSU Dawg Squad. These are the people that get to walk SWOSU’s live mascot Duke.

Everyone at Upward Bound wants to wish you luck as you go through college. You can do anything that you put your mind to.

**Student Spotlight– Dalton Holdge**

**WHAT SHOULD YOU EXPECT THIS ACADEMIC YEAR FROM UPWARD BOUND?**

* Specialized Tutoring
* Stipends
* Newsletters
* Test Prep
* College Tours for Bridge Students
* College Application Assistance
* Leadership Opportunities
McDonalds
What did you eat? M&M McFlurry
What is your favorite hobby? Hangin with friends
What was your favorite cartoon as a kid? Tom & Jerry!
What is your favorite book? Hm... I have many :)
What are your plans after completing high school? Going to college to get a BD and then going to a Flight Attendant School in Dallas and become a Flight Attendant then after that become a Photographer.
What do you like best about being in Upward Bound? All the new people I get to meet and all the best friends that I have made throughout the years. Which I probably would have never met if I wasn’t in UB.
Other information that you would like others to know: I heard I’m pretty awesome :)

Student Spotlight- Peggy McKinsey

What is your hometown? Watonga
What do you go to school? Watonga High
When is your birthday? February 2nd
What is your favorite sport? Ultimate Frisbee!

What is in your CD player right now? Michael Jackson burned cd
What is your favorite video game? Final Fantasy!! Baha :)
What is your favorite movie? Blades of Glory
What is a quote from a movie? “The best love is the kind that awakens the soul; that makes us reach for more, that plants the fire in our hearts and brings peace to our minds. That’s what I hope to give you forever.” - Noah off of The Notebook.

Do you read the newspaper or watch the news? Sometimes
What time is your alarm set for? My mom is my alarm clock, she comes and wakes me up around 7 :)
What fast food restaurant did you last eat at?
**Student Spotlight—Lyndsi Vaughan**

What is your hometown? **Born in OKC and live in Fort Cobb**

Where do you go to school? **Fort Cobb-Brookston**

When is your birthday? **June 2nd**

What is your favorite sport? **Softball**

What is in your CD player right now? **A mixed cd**

What is your favorite video game? **Any Mario games**

What is your favorite movie? **Anything funny**

What movie do you know every line from? **Finding Nemo**

What is a quote from a movie? “**Fish are friends, not food**”

Do you read the newspaper or watch the news? **If I have time**

What time is your alarm set for? **6:05 to 6:30**

What fast food restaurant did you last eat at? **McDonalds**

What did you eat? **Chicken Nuggets**

What is your favorite hobby? **Playing guitar**

What was your favorite cartoon as a kid? **Scooby Doo**

What is you favorite book? **I really don’t read that often**

What are your plans after completing high school? **Going to SWOSU until I figure out what I want to do**

What do you like best about being in Upward Bound? **Everything**

Other information that you would like others to know: **I am a Sophomore and I have won a State Championship and heading to State again for this season.**

---

**Student Spotlight—Dalton Romines**

What is your hometown? **Decauter, AL**

Where do you go to school? **Fort Cobb-Brookston**

What is your favorite sport? **UFC**

What is in your CD player right now? **ICP Hells Pit**

What is your favorite video game? **MGS4**

What is your favorite movie? **Fight Club**

What movie do you know every line from? **Fight Club**

What is a quote from a movie? “**It is only after you have lost everything you can gain anything**”

Do you read the newspaper or watch the news? **No**

What time is your alarm set for? **7:10**

What fast food restaurant did you last eat at? **McDonalds**

What did you eat? **2 Big Macs, a shake and a large order of fries**

What is your favorite hobby? **Just hanging around**

What was your favorite cartoon as a kid? **Dragonball Z**

What is your favorite book? **Survivor by Chuck Palaniuk**

What are your plans after completing high school? **College**

What do you like best about being in Upward Bound? **Meeting new people**